Risktec’s Singapore office shares space with TUV Rheinland Singapore located in German Centre.

**From Singapore City Centre**
Take CTE towards City/PIE, then in 2.5 km take exit 8A to merge onto PIE towards Tuas. In 12.7 km take the 2nd lane from the left, to take exit 27 towards Toh Tuck Ave. Follow signs for Toh Tuck Ave and merge onto Toh Tuck Ave. Merge onto Toh Tuck Ave that later turns right and becomes Boon Lay Way. In 600 metres turn left towards International Business Park Rd. Follow International Business Park Rd, German Centre will be on your left.

**By Train or by Air**
If taking a train go to Jurong East and then walk about 19 minutes (1.3 km) to German Centre. Changi Airport Singapore is located 33.7 km away from the office. The taxi is recommended, the journey will take approximately 30 minutes.